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But how do you shift your perspective when you’re surrounded 
by everything that needs to change in your life?

The answer: A Vision Quest.  It’s the prescription for a new 
perspective. 

Traditionally, there are four steps involved in the quest to renew 
your perspective:

First, you receive a sign telling you it’s time.

In the classical Hindu scriptures, it’s said that you know it’s time 
to go on a vision quest when you see your first grey hair. Or hear 
the first cry of your grandchild. 

For me, I received a message in a dream. “It’s time to come back,” 
my spiritual teacher was telling me.  And somehow I knew it 
was indeed time for my life to change. 
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Next, you leave home.

In the age of modern travel and all its conveniences, this may not 
seem like a big deal—but it is. 

In order to fully embrace the next phase of your life, you have to 
wipe the slate clean. And that means leaving behind all that is 
familiar and routine in your life. 

Traditionally in India, a pilgrim would perform her own funeral 
before departing on a vision quest.  For me, I left with one 
suitcase and that’s all I have of my former life. 

Third, you travel to a place of power. 

There are some places on the planet that are sacred and some are 
profane. The profane are good for business and the things of the 
world. The sacred are good for connecting you back to God—the 
Source from where you were you born.

Vision quests are held at sacred places because they have the 
power to “re-set the clock” of your life. They return you to the 
beginning of your life.

There’s a sacred cave here in Dunagiri that has a very narrow 
opening like the birth canal. Like all places of power, it’s difficult 
to enter and just as difficult to exit. 

(In other words, sacred places kick your butt. If you want to sip mai-
tais on the beach, a vision quest is not for you!)

It’s said when you exit this cave you’re literally born again and 
given a new horoscope. 

That’s why so many pilgrims who visit us here describe their 
life as pre-Dunagiri and post-Dunagiri. You feel as if you’ve 
been reborn.
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Finally, you return.

Some say the return from a vision quest is the hardest part. 
Everything in you has changed, but nothing has changed at home. 

But slowly your new inner reality results in a changed pattern of 
living. A new normal ensues. 

You’ve fully stepped into the next phase of your life. For me, this 
felt like some very deep grief within me was healed. 
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Dunagiri Vision Quest Practice Guide

    Dunagiri isn’t an ordinary vacation destination. It’s a pilgrimage 
center. To get the most out of such a “power spot” you’ll be 
guided and led in morning and evening spiritual practices that 
have been part of India’s Himalayan yoga tradition for ages 
upon ages. 

And Dunagiri, in particular, is a place where many sages and 
saints have come to practice yoga and meditation. They’ve 
done it for one reason: the merit you receive. When you practice 

yoga and meditation 
in a power center the 
benefits multiply. And 
the effects of practicing 
here last long after 
you’ve returned home.

Even if you’ve never 
practiced yoga or are 
a very beginner, the 
benefits are immense. 

So you don’t need to be a yoga “expert” to join in the morning 
and evening practices. Just showing up and sitting with your 
eyes closed is beneficial enough. 

Beyond that, I’ll lead you in morning and evening practices 
designed to calm your mind, heal your body and relax your 
spirit. If anything doesn’t feel “right” to you, you’re welcome to 
sit out. 
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And if you feel some “rough” emotions after practice, know 
that is normal. These feelings will pass. If they don’t, express 
your feelings and questions in writing and place them in the 
“Questions” basket in the pyramid meeting room. I’ll read and 
address your concern as soon as possible.

On Deep Listening

You may have noticed it just as I did the moment I got out of the 
jeep at Dunagiri Retreat. It sounded to me like priests chanting 
the Vedas. Some people hear it as an angel’s choir. And others 
have even claimed to hear an orchestra playing.

It’s in the air. Music.

It’s said that the Vedas themselves were cognized in a alpine 
meadow nearby. It’s because the vibrations here are so pure, the 
sound of nature comes through. Sometimes loud. Like a broadcast.

This is also why it’s said that Dunagiri is an axis mundi—a place that 
connects heaven and earth. You can hear the gods. They can hear 
you. And the medium is music. 

In Sanskrit the vibration you can feel and hear resounding in 
these oak forests and rice fields is called ritämbara. Technically that 
means “resonating reverberation.” 

But to your ears it carries a message.

During this Vision Quest we want to reserve as much time for 
silence as we do for deep sharing with each other. 

To hear what you’re being called to do in this life requires deep 
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listening. Let’s all honor the morning period before breakfast as 
a time of essential silence.

What essential silence means is speaking only when absolutely 
necessary. There will be plenty of time throughout the day to share 
yourself with others. But take this time for yourself. 

Enjoy the bliss of silence. Feel into the rhythm of nature. Its 
vibrations are healing. They will put you naturally back into 
alignment with your highest Self.

On Mantras & Chanting

To facilitate your morn-
ing silence, I’ll be lead-
ing you in a sunrise 
mantra meditation prac-
tice. These mantras are 
in Sanskrit, which is a 
healing technology more 
than a classical language. 
When you simply allow 
yourself to chant in Sanskrit—even if you aren’t sure if you’re 
doing it right—you’ll feel the amazing effects of its pure sounds.

Additionally, each evening we’ll meet for Ärti, which is an end-
of-the-day ritual practiced in every Hindu home to celebrate the 
conclusion of the day. During this ceremony we’ll offer Sanskrit 
chants along with the offering of lights, incense and the chiming 
of bells. You’ll be given handouts to follow along. If you’d prefer 
not to chant, you can simply enjoy.
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Following the Ärti, we’ll conclude the day with a slow, mantra 
and breathing meditation practice. We’ll also have a brief sharing 
around the circle to give everyone a chance to express gratitude 
for what we experienced during the day.

If you feel intimidated by the “foreignness” of the chanting & 
meditation practice, just let yourself go into the sound. Don’t 
worry about “getting it right.” Each day I’ll guide you in more 
and more nuances of correct Sanskrit chanting. Any effort you 
make will have tangible results.

I’ve included the easy mantras we’ll chant together in this 
guidebook. During practice you don’t have to keep referencing 
this book, however. Just let yourself be with the sound.

If you don’t feel like chanting, you may sit quietly and just absorb 
the mantra. The most important part is your presence. 

Morning Sacred Solar Practice

Each morning we’ll gather before sunrise in the “back porch” 
area of the main building facing the East. 

1. Settle into your “spot” as quickly as possible. 
We’ll begin with brief breathing exercise, 
pranayama, which you’ll be instructed in. This is 
to settle your mind. 

You’ll want to bring your yoga mat, we’ll provide 
mats for sitting, carry a shawl and dress in layers…
and your hat and socks if it’s chilly in the morning. 
You may also want your hat and sunglasses for 
when the sun comes out. It can be quite strong.
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2. Then we’ll all chant Oà together as the Sun 
makes his first appearance on the horizon…and 
continue chanting Oà until he reaches eye level.

When he reaches eye level you should be com-
fortably able to stare right into the center of the 
Sun. Keep your eyes fixed there. Let them water. 
The water is purifying. See how the Sun changes 
shape. See and feel its pulsation.

This is an ancient yoga practice called trataka, 
which is a solar meditation. 

As you stare at this new morning rays your entire 
body and mind become purified and healed. 
The rays stimulate your pituitary gland easing 
hormonal imbalances and depression. It awakens 
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you to a higher vision.

While we practice trataka, you’ll be led in a call-
and-response practice of the Sri Gayatri mantra. 
At first you may stum-
ble with the words. It 
doesn’t matter. Just lis-
ten and repeat. Even-
tually the “song” will 
run through your mind 
all day as a pleasant re-
minder of the bliss of 
Dunagiri mornings!

3. Once the Sun reaches 
a point where it hurts 
to stare at it, you may close your eyes. And we’ll 
“reverse” chant the Sri Gayatri—drawing the 
solar energy deeper inside. 

After a period of silent meditation and çaväsana, we’ll begin to 
move the body with awareness of the solar energy…moving the 
body from the solar plexus. 

Eventually you’ll find yourself in a standing position at the front 
of your mat. Together we’ll move together in several rounds of 
surya namaskar, “Salute to the Sun,” while intoning the Sanskrit 
“seed” syllables that invoke the solar energies.

Dr. Katy will instruct you in the very simple practice of sun saluta-
tions together with simple Sanskrit mantras. You can be an absolute 
beginner or an advanced yoga practitioner and equally benefit 
from this simple, yet powerful practice.
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Please refer to the Morning Solar Mantras section of this guidebook 
for the mantras to follow along with and to be reminded of later.

Following the morning group movement, you are invited 
to move any way you’d like. If you have a set morning yoga 
practice, now you may continue on your own. If you have 
another movement practice you’d prefer, please feel free to move 
any way that feels good to you. You may even take an incredibly 
cleansing walk around the Dunagiri Retreat property. (We’ll play 
light mantra-chanting music during this practice hour. If you’d prefer 
silence, you’re welcome to find another quiet spot anywhere on the 
property to practice.)

The only thing I ask is that you move. (Unless you’re really not 
feeling well and then of course you’re welcome and encouraged to 
rest.) But use this time for moving the body and feeling your 
connection to the earth.

I also ask that you take this time in the morning for yourself. Socialize 
later. Be by yourself during this time. And maintain essential 
silence. Don’t feel the need to talk except only when necessary.

If you have a need or a question, here’s what you can do

In our pyramid meeting room there will be two baskets. If you 
have a complaint or need, please write these down and put them 
in the basket marked, “Needs & Requests.” We will do our best 
to take care of these in a prompt manner. You’re welcome to 
remain anonymous if you’d prefer.

If you have any questions about the practices or feel confused 
about anything that was said or want to know more about 
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something, write these out and put them in the basket marked, 
“Questions.” In the evening as time permits, Dr. Katy will 
answer these during our satsang session.

Evening Lunar Practice

All over India in almost every household the day ends with an 
offering. The offering called Arti involves singing together as a 
family, waving lights and incense to the image of the household 
deity, and the clanging of bells.

If I have one constant memory of India it is the time at dusk when 
the air fills with sweet incense. And from every direction you 
can hear the ringing of bells and the singing of Sanskrit hymns—
emanating from every neighborhood home and temple.

We will continue this ancient, sacred ritual together at the end of 
each day at Dunagiri…as a way of offering gratitude for the day 
and closing our sacred circle. 

One of the chants we’ll learn together is the Hanuman Chalisa, 
which is a simple chant in Hindi in honor of the monkey-god. 

Dunagiri has a special relationship with Hanuman. 

In the ancient epic, the Ramayana, Hanuman was sent to find 
a healing herb to save the life of Lakshmana, the brother of 
Lord Rama. He found himself here in Dunagiri because from 
time immemorial these oak forests have abounded in healing 
Ayurvedic herbs. (Take a walk around the property and see the 
diversity of plant life within an oak forest ecosystem!)

And Hanuman was looking for one in particular—the Sanjeevani. 
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The sanjeevani herb is said to grant immortal life.

That’s why Dunagiri is considered the land of immortal yogis, like 
Mahavatar Babaji, because of the sanjeevani herb. It abounds here. 

But it’s only found in secret. You have to know where to find it. 
And Hanuman didn’t have time to find it. So he picked up the 
entire Dunagiri mountain and brought it back to Lanka with him 
in time to save Lakshmana’s life.

The image of Hanuman car-
rying the mountain (which is 
Dunagiri) is iconic. 

So we chant Hanuman Chalisa 
in remembrance of the deeds of 
Hanuman who is an archetype 
of bravery and heroism. He 
reminds us to be brave and 
heroic—and to live fearlessly 
from the heart out of service to 
a higher Truth. 

It’s also said that the mantras of the Hanuman Chalisa have a 
protective affect on your aura—warding off negativity, anxiety 
and depression. 

I know I always feel incredibly good after chanting Hanuman 
Chalisa and that alone always gets rid of any bad feeling I may 
be carrying from the day. Observe your own experience and see 
its effects for yourself.

We’ll conclude the evening program with a slow, guided 
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pranayama-form of the mantra, Oà Namah Shivaya.
(See the list of Lunar Evening Mantras).

Following the evening meditation, we’ll have a brief sharing 
where everyone will have a chance to reflect upon one 

memorable experience of the day. I’ll also answer any questions 
put in the Questions basket and brief you for the next day’s 
events and schedule. 

Additional Evening Programs

Following dinner, we may have some special events. These 
may include the viewing of sacred films relevant to the theme 
of our retreat. 
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We may invite local priests and musicians for an evening of 
devotional singing or kirtan. Kirtan is devotional call and re-
sponse singing. Even if you don’t know the words you can 
“mouth” along and get up and dance!

We may also sponsor a special goddess fire ceremony known 
as a havan. For this we’ll invite a Brahmin priest knowledgeable 
about Vedic ritual to perform the fire ceremony. It is a very potent 
experience in which you’ll be asked to offer certain substances 
into the fire (rice, flowers, herbs, etc.) as a way of invoking the 
Goddess Mother. 

This is a very special and rare opportunity for you to offer 
anything you’d like to transform in your life. Fire is such a 
powerful medium for transformation. Making sincere offerings 
to it is extremely powerful.
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Oà bhür-bhuvaù sväù

Tat savitur-vareëyam

Bhargo devasya dhémahi

Dhiyo yonaù prachodayät

“May THAT cherished Savitå—who is the tender and sublime first 
rays of the Sun—inspire our consciousness with the awakened 
perception of its radiance.”

1. Oà Hräà

2. Oà Hréà

3. Oà Hrüà

4. Oà Hraià

5. Oà Hrauà

6. Oà Hräù

7. Oà Hräà

8. Oà Hréà

9. Oà Hrüà

10. Oà Hraià

11. Oà Hrauà

12. Oà Hräù

Morning Solar Mantras

Mantra #1:   ri Gayatri (Invocation of the First Rays of the 
Morning Sun)

Ś ˉ ˉ ˉ

Mantra #2: Surya Namaskar (Sun Salutations) Seed Syllablesˉ ˉ
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Mantra #1: Release & Relax 

Oà Namaù Çiväya

Introductory Mantras:

Çri Guru Charana Saroja Raja
Nija Mana Mukurü Sudhäri

Baranauì Raghubara Bimala Jasu
Jo Däyaku Phala Chäri

Buddhihéna Tanu Jänike 
Sumirauì Pavana Kumär

Bala Buddhi Vidyä Dehu Mohiì
Harahu Kalesha Vikära

Main Mantras:

Jaya Hanumäna Gyäna Guna Sägar
Jaya Kapisa Tinhuì Loka Ujägar

Räma Düta Atulita Bala Dhämä
Aìjani Putra Pavana Suta Nämä

Evening Solar Mantras

Mantra #2: Sri Hanuman Chalisa´ ˉ ˉ
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Mahävéra Vikrama Bajaraìgé
Kumati Nivära Sumati Ke Saìgi

Kaìcana Barana Biräja Subesä
Känana Kundala Kuìchita Kesä

Hätha Bajra Aura Dhvajä Biräjai
Käìdhe Müìja Janeü Säjai

Saìkara Suvana Kesaré Nandana
Teja Pratäpa Mahä Jaga Bandana

Vidyäväna Guné Ati Chätura
Räma Käja Karibe Ko Ätura

Prabhu Charitra Sunibe Ko Rasiyä
Räma Lakhana Sétä Mana Basiyä

Sükshma Rüpa Dhari Siyahià Dikhävä
Vikata Rüpa Dhari Laìka Jarävä

Bhéma Rüpa Dhari Asura Saàhäre
Rämachandra Jé Ke Käja Samvare

Läya Saìjévana Lakhana Jiyäye
Shré Raghubéra Harashi Ura Läye

Raghupati Kénhéì Bahuta Baräi
Tuma Mama Priya Bharatahi Sama Bhäiyi
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Sahasra Badana Tumhäro Jasa Gavaià
Asa Kahi Shrépati Kaìtha Lagävaim

Sanakädika Brahmädi Munésä
Närada Särada Sahita Ahésä

Jama Kubera Digpäla Jahäì Te
Kavi Kovida Kahi Sake Kahäì Te

Tuma Upakära Sugrévahià Kinhä
Räma Miläya Räja Pada Dénhä

Tumaro Mantra Bibhishana Mänä
Laìkeshvara Bhaye Saba Jaga Jänä

Juga Sahasra Yojana Para Bhänü
Lélyo Tähi Madhura Phala Jänü

Prabhu Mudrikä Meli Mukha Mähiì
Jaladhi Läìghi Gaye Acharaja Nähiì

Durgama Käja Jagata Ke Jete
Sugama Anugraha Tumhare Tete

Räma Duäre Tuma Rakhaväre
Hota Na Ägyä Binu Paisäre

Saba Sukha Lahai Tumhäré Saranä
Tuma Rakshaka Kähü Ko Dharanä
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Äpana Teja Samhäro Äpai
Ténoì Loka Hänka Te Käàpai

Bhüta Pishächa Nikata Nahià Ävai
Mahävéra Jaba Näma Sunävai

Näsai Roga Harai Saba Pérä
Japata Nirantara Hanumat Bérä

Saìkata Te Hanumäna Chhudävai
Mana Krama Vacana Dhyäna Jo Lävai

Saba Para Räma Tapasvä Räja
Tinake Käja Sakala Tuma Säjä

Aura Manoratha Jo Koi Lävai
Soi Amita Jivana Phala Pävai

Chäroä Juga Paratäpa Tumhärä
Hai Parasiddha Jagata Ujiyärä

Sädhu Santa Ke Tuma Rakhaväre
Asura Nikaìdana Räma Duläre

Ashta Siddhi Nava Nidhi Ke Dätä
Asa Bara Déna Jänaké Mätä

Räma Rasäyana Tumhare Päsä
Sadä Raho Raghupati Ke Däsä
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Tumhare Bhajan Räma Ko Pävai
Janam Janam Ke Dukha Bisarävai

Anta Käla Raghubara Pura Jäi
Jahäì Janam Hari Bhakta Kahäi

Aura Devatä Chitta na Dharai
Hanumat Sei Sarva Sukha Karai

Saìkata Katai Mitai Saba Pérä
Jo Sumirai Hanumat Bala Bérä

Jai Jai Jai Hanumäna Gosäi
Kripä Karahu Guru Deva Ki Näi

Jo Shata Bära Pätha Kara Koi
Chhutahi Baìdi MahäSukha Hoi

Jo Yaha PaRe Hanumäna Chälésä
Hoyi Siddhi Säkhé Gaurisä

Tulasédäsa Sadä Hari Cherä
Kéjai Nätha Hridaya Maha Derä






